Low-temperature Ar matrix isolation has been carried out to investigate the infrared spectrum of ethyl cyanide (CH 3 CH 2 CN), molecule present in the atmosphere of Titan. The λ>120 nm and λ>230 nm photolysis in Ar matrix of ethyl cyanide were also performed in order to compare the behaviour of this last compound when it is submitted to high and low energetic radiations. These different wavelength have been used with the aim to reproduce the radiation reaching the various parts of the atmosphere. Several photoproducts were identified during photolysis such as vinyl cyanide (CH 2 =CHCN), cyanoacetylene (HC 3 N), ethylene/hydrogen cyanide (C 2 H 4 /HCN), ethylene/hydrogen isocyanide (C 2 H 4 /HNC), acetylene/hydrogen cyanide (C 2 H 2 /HCN), acetylene/hydrogen isocyanide (C 2 H 2 /HNC), and acetylene:methylenimine (C 2 H 2 :HNCH 2 ) complexes. Ethyl isocyanide (CH 3 CH 2 NC) and a ketenimine form (CH 3 CH=C=NH) have been identified as well. Photoproducts identification and spectral assignments were done using previous studies and density functional theory (DFT) calculations with the B3LYP/cc-pVTZ basis set.
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Accepted Manuscript www.rsc.org/pccp PCCP Introduction Titan, the biggest Saturn's satellite, was discovered in 1655 by the Dutch astronomer Christian Huygens. It is an unique case in the Solar System because it is the only satellite with a dense atmosphere composed of two major constituents: nitrogen (N 2 ) 1,2 and methane (CH 4 ). 3 A photochemistry of these main components occurs at high altitude in the atmosphere by solar photons, cosmic rays and a heavy bombardment of electrons from Saturn's magnetosphere. 4 Since then, Titan became more and more interesting as numerous species were identified in its active atmosphere thanks to detections performed from Earth or during different spatial programs (Voyager I and II, Cassini-Huygens). Most of them are hydrocarbon and nitrile species like diacetylene (C 4 H 2 ), dicyanoacetylene (C 4 N 2 ), cyanoacetylene (HC 3 N). 5, 6 The Cassini orbiter and the Huygens probe performed in situ analysis which permitted the identification of CH 3 CH 2 CNH +7 present in gas phase and a recent study confirms the detection of ethyl cyanide (CH 3 CH 2 CN) in the atmosphere of Titan via its emission lines 8 thanks to the Atacama Large Millimeter/submillimeter Array (ALMA).
The identification of solid phase ethyl cyanide in Titan was suggested by Khanna 9 and the molecule was also detected in the dense molecular clouds Sagittarius B 2 and OMC-1 (in the Orion's nebula). 10 Its gas phase formation has been envisaged by Krasnopolsky 11 using the work of Herron 12 , showing that ethyl cyanide can be formed by recombination processes including both electronically excited states of nitrogen, see reactions (1) and (2) , in which kinetic reaction rates have been determined at room temperature. These reactions can occur in the atmosphere of Titan (reactants obtained from the photolysis of N 2 and the presence of C 3 H 6 ) such as they were included in recent models for the atmospheric photochemistry in Titan 11 .
(1) N*( 2 D) + C 3 H 6 = C 2 H 5 CN + H* ; k 1 (298 K) = 6.6 × 10 -11 cm 3 molecule -1 s -1
(2) N*( 2 P) + C 3 H 6 = C 2 H 5 CN + H* ; k 2 (298 K) = 1.9 × 10 -12 cm 3 molecule -1 s
The VUV spectroscopy was first studied by Cutler 29 in the 100-180 nm region. Only a small absorption band was pointed out at 134.2 nm and might be corresponding to the C-C absorption. Using electron impact spectroscopy to study ethyl cyanide, Stradling and Loudon 30 found a first structure at 193.7 nm that could be due to triplet excitation and three Rydberg transitions series converging to the first ionization potential (101.5 nm) in the 91-208 nm region. Lake and Thompson 31 determined the vertical ionization potential from the CN π group at 102.5 nm (95468 cm -1 ). The 0-0 transition is at 104.7 nm with a progression interval of about 2100 cm -1 . Later, Kanda et al. 32 calculated the first ionization potential to be 108.0 nm and found more transitions between 99 and 134 nm. In this work, we report a detailed infrared analysis of ethyl cyanide when it is trapped in Ar matrix. We also present the results about the photolysis of Ar matrix-isolated ethyl cyanide with an hydrogen-flow lamp (λ>120 nm) and a mercury lamp (λ>230 nm) in order to simulate the different energies for photodissociation processes available at high and low altitude in the atmosphere of Titan. The identification of the photoproducts obtained is performed using previous experiments and calculation.
Experimental section
Ethyl cyanide (hereafter 1) is available commercially (from Aldrich, 99%) and was degassed several times with nitrogen and nitrogen-ethanol baths in order to avoid the presence of impurities. The experimental technique and the apparatus were already described earlier. 34 The matrix was obtained by mixing 1 with argon (Ar) or nitrogen (N 2 ) in a pyrex line and then deposited onto a golden copper plate cooled at 20 K thanks to a 21 CTI cold head model.
The dilution ratios (1/gas) were approximately 2/500 and were determined by standard manometric techniques. Spectra were recorded at 20 K using a Fourier transform infrared spectrometer (Nicolet serie II Magna System 750) in the 4000-650 cm -1 region with a MCT detector in reflection-absorption mode. Each spectrum was averaged over 100 scans with a Density functional theory (DFT) 38, 39, 40 was used to calculate the vibrational spectra of the reactants and the reaction products. The Gaussian 09 41 program package using the B3LYP 42, 43 procedure with a cc-pVTZ basis set was used for these calculations. TD-DFT calculations was used to simulate UV spectra and to determine the molecular orbitals (MO) involved in each transition.
43,44

Results
Infrared spectroscopy of ethyl cyanide 1 in Ar matrix
17 (on 21) of the fundamental modes of vibration of 1 (Cs symmetry) are located in the 4000-650 cm -1 region and some harmonic and combination modes are also observed. A' and A" symmetry fundamental modes are assigned from ν 1 to ν 13 and from ν 14 to ν 21 respectively. Figure 1 shows different regions of the infrared spectrum of 1 trapped in Ar matrix (2/500) and all the values concerning the infrared absorption bands (wavenumber and relative intensities) are listed in Table 1 and compared with the work of Klaboe and Grundnes 14 which is the most detailed previous analysis and those of Wurrey et al. 15 0 In the matrix-isolated spectrum, a few bands can correspond to one vibrational mode which is characteristic of different trapping sites of the molecule within the matrix.
We performed calculation in order to determine the theoretical infrared spectrum in gas phase of 1 and compared the results obtained with our experiment in matrix and other previous experiments performed in gas phase. 13, 14, 15 The most intense bands of the infrared spectrum of 1 in Ar matrix are located in the area of the ν CH stretching modes. For the band at 3006 cm -1 a shoulder is located at 3001 cm -1 .
Numerous authors 13, 14, 15, 16, 17 attribute theses bands to both ν 1 and ν 14 in gas phase. According 
C 2 H 4 :HCN complex (C 1 ) in argon matrix
Infrared characterization of C 1 in argon matrix
Based on our previous work concerning the photochemistry of vinyl cyanide 45 shown in Figure 2 and by comparing also their evolution when irradiation occurs. The bands noted with C 1 are assigned to one complex form (with a correlated evolution). We noticed the presence of a band at 3188 cm -1 that has not an evolution similar to the other ones and this band remains unassigned.
Similarly to our previous work 45 and to previous work concerning complexes involving ketene with HCN or HNC and the work of Kukolich et al. 46 , we envisaged two plausible geometries for C 1 ( Figure After the BSSE correction, the π-form is more stable in energy by 7.1 kJ mol -1 than the ρ-form and it is stabilized by 1.75 kJ mol -1 compared to monomers. The calculated and experimental wavenumbers of both forms (π-and ρ-form) of C 1 are noted in Table 2 . The ρ- conclude that the π-form is generated (Table 2 ). Our result are in agreement with those of Kukolich et al. 46b They obtained a "T-shaped" complex in which the HCN molecule is perperdicular to the ethylene's plane with a HCN carbon atom located at 3.702 Å above the ethylene plan (3.707 Å in our calculations).
Irradiation of C 1 in Ar matrix
We have to take into account the fact that we are in presence of C 2 H 4 and HCN monomers and will be also irradiated. When we submitted C 1 to high energetic irradiation (λ>120 nm), a decrease in intensity of the complex bands is observed and new absorption bands grew up ( Figure 4 ). Some of them are also observed during the irradiation of HCN/Ar (Figure 4 ) appeared during the irradiation, but they are too small to be properly integrated in order to perform a correlation. Nevertheless the vicinity of the bands with the C 2 H 2 :HCN/HNC (C 2 , C 2 ') complexes led us to suppose the formation of a new complex involving C 2 H 2 .
Irradiation (λ>120nm and λ>230nm) of ethyl cyanide
When we submitted 1 to VUV irradiation during 1267 minutes with the help of a hydrogenflow lamp (λ>120 nm) in Ar matrix, we observed a decrease in intensity for the bands attributed to 1 and noticed the appearance of new absorption bands ( Figure 5 ). By checking the evolution of their integrated absorbance during the irradiation, we are able to group them in sets of bands (the bands belonging to the same photoproducts will evolve the same way). rotation and infrared spectra of 2 and the νNC stretching mode is located at 2148 cm -1 (liquid phase) and 2155 cm -1 (vapour) and is found to be the most intense in the infrared spectrum of 2. Calculation predicted the NC stretching mode of 2 to be located at 2147 cm -1 . We are able to conclude that the isonitrile 2 was photoproduced by the irradiation of 1 even if no other band of 2 was observed.
In an earlier work 45 , we studied the photolysis of vinyl cyanide, CH 2 =CHCN (hereafter 3) in Ar matrix. The most intense modes of 3 and specially those at 974 and 953 cm -1 are observed in Ar matrix. We noticed that two bands appeared at 972 and 955 cm -1 during the irradiation of 1 and are attributed to 3. A small difference in wavenumber is usual when we compare infrared spectra of matrix-isolated and photoproduced product within a matrix. 48 Another band, located at 881 cm -1 , could be attributed to 3 but this last band is too weak to be properly integrated. Since 3 is a known product of the photolysis of 1, the photoproducts of 3 are suspected to be formed during our experiment. Table 3 ). But, another band located at 857 cm -1 , not found by
Hudson and Moore, grew with a similar evolution with the band at 2043 cm -1 . One fundamental mode is predicted by the theory to be located at 851 cm -1 in gas phase (Table 3) .
So, we can conclude that 6 is photoproduced by irradiating 1 and the band at 857 cm -1 belongs to 6.
We observe four bands located at 3243, 2093, 1441, and 958 cm -1 which are very close to those obtained during the C 1 trapped in Ar matrix experiment (previous part (2.1.)). These very small shifts are indicative of the C 1 formation ( Table 2 ). The formation of C' 1 is also observed and the bands are located at 3467, 2026 and 967cm . In order to model the complex structure and its vibrational spectrum, theoretical calculations were performed on different starting geometries. Only one energy structure minimum is obtained. The optimized structure is shown in Figure 3 . This complex exhibits two hydrogen bonds between the acetylene C≡C triple bond and two of the hydrogens of the methylenimine (2.89 and 3.41 Å respectively). This complex is not planar, the two partners are located in perpendicular planes. After BSSE correction this complex is stabilized with regard to the monomer molecules by 3.45 kJ/mol. The calculated frequencies of this complex and the monomers are summarized in Table 4 . The comparison between experimental and theoretical frequencies allows us to conclude on the C 3 formation during the 1 photochemistry. The bands observed at 3260 and 1969 cm -1 are shifted to lower frequencies by 3 and 5 cm -1 respectively, while 2 and 3 cm -1 are predicted by the calculation.
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Nevertheless, the band located at 3298 cm -1 is shifted experimentally to higher frequencies through it is predicted to be red shifted by the calculation. This fact is well known since the photochemically generated complex exhibits frequencies lightly different from those of the deposited complex.
The photolysis of 1 in Ar matrix with a less energetic irradiation source (mercury lamp, λ>230 nm) has been investigated. An UV-Visible spectrum of 1 was recorded with our means between 200 and 800 nm showing very weak absorptions at 325, 520 and 630 nm.
After 1620 minutes of photolysis, we didn't observe any decrease of 1 absorption bands but only the appearance of very weak bands belonging to impurities.
UV calculation
Since no UV data have been found concerning 2, TD-DFT calculations were used to simulate the UV spectrum and to determine the MO's involved in each transition. These calculation were performed in argon with B3LYP method. The calculated UV spectral data are given in The theoretical UV spectrum of 1 has been calculated in order to verify that it is in agreement with the experimental data. We observed on the theoretical spectrum all the absorption previously obtained with experiments 29, 30, 31, 32 .
The theoretical UV spectrum of 2 presents two intense absorptions. The most intense vertical TD-DFT B3LYP/6-31g** calculation predicts a band at λ=122 nm, with allowed electronic transition from S 0 with a high oscillator strength (f= 0.3557). In this transition four single-electron transitions contribute. The molecular orbitals responsible for these transitions are shown in Figure 8 . As it appears in this figure, the single electron transitions from molecular orbitals 12 and 13 move electron density from CH 3 transition, the electron density moves in the opposite direction from the σ planar. As a consequence, since 2 absorbs at λ>120 nm it is not surprising to observe an equilibrium between the formation and the destruction of 2.
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Discussion
Here, we demonstrate the formation of the isonitrile 2 and this work corresponds to the first identification of this compound in Ar matrix. The C-C bond dissociation energy of CH 3 CH 2 -CN has been calculated to be 32870 cm -1 or 304.2 nm. 54 So, the irradiation with λ>120 nm and λ>230 nm could permit the C-CN cleavage and a rotation of the CN terminal group to give 2 as observed in numerous studies concerning nitriles photochemistry. 45, 46, 49 The evolution of the integrated absorbance of the band at 2151 cm -1 ( Figure 9) 56 This E a value indicates that at λ≤745 nm this reaction is possible. So, the isomerization of 2 to 1 can be easily considered in our cases (λ>120 nm) since 2 absorbs in this range of wavelength (predicted bands at 122 and 151 nm (Figure 7) ).
During the first part of 1 photolysis, the photochemical reaction leading to 2 is much more efficient than the reverse reaction (from 2 to 1). The ethyl isocyanide starts to decrease after 300 min of irradiation ( Figure 9 ). In the second part, there is a competition between production and consumption of 2. We supposed the photogeneration of a lot of compounds This reaction is well-known and is applied industrially. 57 Based on our previous work 45 , when 3 is produced, it undergoes photodissociation processes and gives 4 with a similar process than for the formation of 2 from 1. We can also suppose the formation of 4 from dehydrogenation of 2. Other photoproducts of 3 were found: 5 (HC 3 N), C 2 (C 2 H 2 :HCN), C' 2 (C 2 H 2 :HNC) complexes.
In this work, we were interested with complexes implying C 2 H 4 and HCN/HNC (C 1 and C' 1 ) in cryogenic matrices. We succeeded in identifying the geometry and the infrared spectrum of C 1 . The irradiation of C 1 trapped in Ar matrix lead to the formation of C' 1 (i.e.
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When trapped in cryogenic matrix, 1 is surrounded by rare gas. This permits intramolecular rearrangement and we identified the ketenimine form 6 resulting from the CH (of the -CH 2 -group) breaking and a 1,3-migration toward the CN terminal group. The ketenimine grows during the first 300 min (Figure 9 ), thereafter it remains constant showing that this compound is formed as fast as it is destroyed.
At last, C 3 obtained in very small quantity during the C 1 irradiation is formed in bigger amount during the 1 photolysis. This is coherent with the fact that the C 1 ' complex is obtained in bigger amount during the 1 photochemistry. With this consideration we can suppose that C 3
is obtained from the C 1 ' irradiation
This methylenimine complex C 3 rose continuously during all of the photolysis experiments ( Figure 9 ) showing that this compounds is formed faster than it is destroyed. CH 2 NH is an important molecule since its presence has been suggested in Titan's upper atmosphere. 7 Using an hydrogen-flow lamp (λ>120 nm), we simulated the solar flux arriving in the atmosphere of Titan at high altitude. 1 is present in traces form and is submitted to this irradiation (along with cosmic rays and a heavy bombardment from Saturn's magnetosphere).
Each molecule present in gas phase in the atmosphere of Titan is more surrounded by N 2 than by other molecules due to the N 2 abundance. The cryogenic matrix isolation method is used in order to see the becoming of each isolated molecule. Compared to the gas phase, it seems clear that we cannot have the formation of the four complexes which is clearly a consequence of the cryogenic matrix trapping. The formation of the ketenimine form 6 is neither envisaged in gas phase because of the high volability of the H radical when it is produced (rather than an intramolecular rearrangement) but this specie has been previously obtained in solid phase.
Titan is known to possess a characteristic halo of hydrogen at high altitude composed by hydrogen liberated mainly from atmospheric CH 4 . 58 We have also to take into account that the temperature present in high altitude (>500 km) of the atmosphere is higher than 140 K 59 , which is not compatible with a cryogenic matrix experiment. hydrogen isocyanide (HNC). 63 The photoproduction from 1 of these compounds in the atmosphere is highly envisaged. The isonitrile compounds formed (except HNC) may be not By using the mercury lamp (λ>230 nm), we simulate the processes occurring at low altitude in the atmosphere of Titan. The abundance of 1 in the atmosphere is probably too low to measure its vertical distribution yet. In the case of its presence in the troposphere of Titan (altitude lower than 50 km), 1 can be submitted to longer wavelengths but with no occurring photochemistry. 1 is stable upon this kind of irradiation and long-lived at low altitude.
Conclusion
Ethyl cyanide is a known component of the atmosphere of Titan. A detailed infrared analysis of ethyl cyanide has been performed. Trapping in cryogenic matrices of Ar permitted to obtain thinner absorption bands and avoided, for the first time, any ambiguity in the assignment resulting from different previous results with infrared spectroscopy 13, 14, 15, 16, 17 concerning both vapor and liquid phases.
The photodissociation (λ>120 and >230 nm) of ethyl cyanide has been investigated in order to see the behavior of such a molecule in gas phase at high and low altitude in Titan's atmosphere. Concerning ethyl cyanide, its behavior changes with the range of wavelength implied in the irradiation. This study revealed the formation of vinyl cyanide and a lot of products are resulting from its photolysis. Compared to our previous study 45 , we characterized a new complex implying C 2 H 4 with HCN/HNC. This characterization was made with help of a C 2 H 4 /HCN/Ar photolysis experiment.
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